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.tl.bsl1'act oj tlLe P,'oceed-ings of tlte Oouncil of tlte Gove1'IW1' General of Indict, 
assembled f01' tlLe PU1'1)OSe of makin9 L~ws ancl Regulations wuler tILe 1)1'0. 

visions of the Act of Pa1'Uament 24 9" 25 Vic" cal)' G7, 

The Oouncil met nt Simla on Tuesday, the 1st August 1871. 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency the .Viceroy nnd Governor General of India, K, P" 
G. 1I. S. I., l)residiu{J. 

His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of the Panjab. 
His Excellency the Oommander-in-Chief, G. C. D., G. C. S. I. 

'fhe Hon'ble John Strnehey. 
The Hon'ble Sir Richard r.I.'cmple, K. c. S. I. 

The Hon'ble J. Fitzjames Stephen, Q. c. 
The Hon'ble B. H. Ellis. 
1\Iajor-General the Hon'ble H. W. Norman, c. D. 

His Highness Saramade Rb.jah8.e Hiudust6.n Raj Rajendrn Sri :MahUraja. 
dhiraj Sivai Ram Sing Bah6.dur, of Jaypur, G. o. S. I. 

The Hon'ble F. R. Oockerell. 
The Hon'ble R. E. Egerton. 

OHAUKiDARI ACT EXTENSION BILL. 

THE Hon'ble MR. STRACHEY moved that the Report of the Select Oom. 
mittee on the Bill to authorise the extension of the Chaukidari Act to places 
where there is no iJ"amadar of Police be taken into consideration. He said 
that when the Bill was first introduced the only object had been to remove 
certain restrictions with reference to the places where the Chnukidari Aet 
might be put in force, which had been found inconvenient in practice. 'fhe 
other Local Governments concurred with that of the North-Western Pl'ovinces 
in the desirability of removing these restrictions. When the Bill was ready 
to be passed, the Government of the North-Western Provinces had represente(l 
that there were other points as to which tha Bill was susceptible of improvement, 
and that these might advantageously be dealt ,vith in the present measure. 
Some correspondence with the North. Western Provinces Government on the 
subject hlld ensued, and the Government of India had expressed the opinion thnt, 
so fill' as tho further amendments of the lllw suggested by tho N o1'th. Western 
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Provinces Government involved no question of principle, nnd even of a kind that 
no othcr Governm~nt could object to, there would probably be no reluctance 
011 the part of this Council to enact them in the ;Bill; but that, as regarded 
niattel's of more importance, it would be necessary to consult the Govern-
ments concerned beforo legislation could proceed farther, and that to do this 
would necessarily cause considerable delay. The Government of the Nodh-
"Western Provinces had replicd that the necessity for the measure was urgent, 
and agreed that it would be desirable to leave the largor topics untouched for 
the present, in order thnt the Bill might be passed forthwith. Accordingly, the 
amendments now introduced were so simple that it was unnecessary to de-
tain the Oouncil by any further remarks with reference to them. 

The llotion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble. MR. COCKERELL moved that after section 4 the following 
section be addcd :-

"5. In Appendix A, at the end of the first paragraph, the words' and 
the aggregate amount assessed shall not exceed the average rate of t.wo annns 
per mensem for each house, shop or building in the District,' shall be omitted. 

U In Appendix C, the words 'the first payment on the tenth day of the 
month next succeeding the date of this notification, and every subsequent 
l)ayment on or before the tenth day of each succeeding month,' shall be 
omitted." 

He said that the appendices contained the forms of process to be issued 
under the Act (XX of 1856), and the proposed omissions were necessary to bring 
about a correspondence between the forms nnd the alterations, to be effected by 
this Bill, in tho provisions of that Act to which they had reference. 

The Motion was put and agreed to . 

• 'fhc Hon'ble lb. COCKERELL also movcd that the following words be 
mlde<l to section 5 :-

"but S11;l11 not take effect within the territories subject to the Lieutenant-
Governor of Dengal." 
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ne remarked that as all tho changes of tho law c~ntclUplated by tlds Dill 
in effect merely gave gl'eater latitude to the Executive and wore simply of 11 

permissive character, they would not, ill 'fact, necessitate any variation of the 
existing procedure whero such alteration was deomcd inexpedient, and could 
hro.-dly·therefore, on general grounds, be open to objection all the part of the 
local authorities in any of thetorritorios in which Act XX of 1856 was in 
operation. Dut as the lust scction of tho proposed onactmcnt provided for its 
incorpoi'ation with Act XX, the effect of applying this enactment to Bengal 
would, he (MR. OOCKERELL) belioved, be to restrict the power of tho loeal 
Council to repeal or amend Aot XX by its future legislation. 

Now he (MR. COCKERELL) believod that, as n mattm' of fact, through the 
operation of two local Acts (III of 1861J and VI of 1868, n. 0.), Act XX of 
1856 had at the present time n very limited application in Bengal, and he 
thought that it might very possibly be in contemplation ina future re-al'range-
ment or consolidation of the Police law by the local Council, to l'epeal that 
Act entirely. 

But even if no such consideration stood in the way of' the extension of 
this Din to Dengal, be would still hold tbat such ext.ension was ulldesirahle, 
inasmuch as the Bill related merely to matters of local detail, snch as under 
a proper distribution of the legislative business of tho country should be left 
to be dealt with exclusively by the local Legislature, wherever such a Legisla-
ture existed. 

And that the present section 5 be read as section 6. 

'fhe Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble MR. COCKEnELL then moved that the present section 5 be 
read as section 6. 

The lfotion WIlS put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble MR. STRACHEY then moved that tho Dill as amended be 
passed. 

'fhe Motion was put and agreed to. 

I 

LAND-REVENUE PROCEDURE lPANJAB DILL. 

THE HOI1'blo Mn. STEPHEN moved for leave to introduce a Bill for conso-
lidating and amending the law as to Land-Revenue Procedure in the Panjab. 
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He' said;:that i • tli~' ~~escnt Dill formed a pal't of the schcme, which he had 
:~'(;~e~tiy':~he'~ion6~r of~ay~g before the Council, for de~ning aild consolidn,ting 

'thelli,,, ()~'·tJ,1e Pnnj4b, H~had had the ndvantage of consulting His Honour 
: ;th~"Lieutek~t-dovernor 'and his hon'ble friend Mr. Egerton on the subject. 
:'ap.4·t~e'·op4uon a~ved.at was that it would' be more convenient to bavo two 
,~iJls: Qne·to dea~ with the general law of the Province, and one to deal with 
land-~evcD.ue,. The law as to this all-important subject had. from various causes • 

. :'Jlecome extremelyobscui'e andunccrtainj and the wonder was. this obscurity 
:aild~Uh~ertaintyhad not entailed still more serious inconveniences than had been 
"e~pe~i~nced.' MIt. STEPHEN might. however. refer to the discussions that took 
'place in' the Council some years ago. on the PaIijab Tenancy question, as an 
i~tance of' the se~ious evils to which an' indistinct. ambiguous and obscure 
law was calculated to give rise. A large portion of the difficulties in that long 
~nd troublesome controversy had arisen from the Settlement officials not clearly 
~nderstanding the nature of the duties imposed on them by Regulation VII 
of 1822, and the other enactments which governed land-revenue procedure. 
There was hardly any subject of graver importance to the State, and there 

; could be no doubt that it was desirable to' free it. as far as possible. from all 
obscJlrity and confusion, and to give settleI!lent officers the clearest and most 
unmistakable guide for their proceedings. ~'here was no wish in any way to 
altel' the law j all that was contemplated was tp clear away doubts as to what 
was ~he law, and to put the existing law into a distinct and convenient form. 

The Motion was put and agreed to, 

CIVIL COURTS (OUDH) BILL. 

THI!: Hon'ble MIt. COCKERELL introduced the Dill to consolidate and amend 
the law relating. to the Civil Courts in Qudh, and moved that it be referred 
to a Select Committee with instructions to report in six weeks. He said that 
this Bill was in the main a mere consolidation of the existing law \vith such 
alterations, either verbal or of arrangement,' as were calculated to express the 
substance of that law in a more concise and intelligible form. . 

As' regards the constitution of the Civil Courts and their original juris-
diction no change was Pl'oposed in the Bill as it now stood. but it might well 
be the case that, in the opinion of the local authorities, some amendment of 
the law in these respects, espeoially as that law was framed with no primary 
reference to the particular requirements of Oudh, ' was 'desirable. If such 
should he the gene-ral opinion, the projected legislation afforded a· good OPPOl'-
tunity fol' adopting ally approved changes, and any proposals to that effect 
could be conveniently consiclered when the Bill was before a Select Committee. 
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So also in regard to the sections of the Bill relating to the allpointment 
and removal of the presiding officers of the Courts, the oaths to be tnken by 
them, the seals to be used, the places where ,the Courts were to be held, and 
the control of the appointment, and matters affecting the discipline, of the 
ministelial officers of the Courts. These provisions were taken from the Bengal 
Civil Courts' Act, and were for the n:t0st plll't identical with those of the 
former Bengal Regulations on the same subjects. As it had been the pl'actic~ 
in Oudh to follow those Regulations in matters not expressly provided for by 
any law directly applied to that Province, the addition of provisions on such 
subjects, which were not treated of in the Central Provinces and Qudh 
Courts' Act of 1865, CIlme obviously within the scopo of a measure for the 
consolidation of the existing law. 

The adaptation of these provisions to the circumstances of the Qudll Civil 
Courts in the manner contemplated by the Bill, was to a certain extent specu-
lative, and they might vel'y probably be found to need altemtion in detail. 
They must be understood to be placed in the Bill tentatively, and to be subject 
to such modifications as might be advised by the local authorities. 

The most important part of the Bill was that which dealt with the 
subject of the appellate jurisdiction of the Civil Oourts. 

The subject was one of some difficulty, owing to the absence of any settled 
pl'inciple in our previous legislation in reference to it. 

In the Non-Regulation territories there were nearly as many differing 
forms of appellate procedure as there were divisions of such territories subject 
to a distinct local administration, and this, moreover, notwithstanding that 
the constitution and status of the Civil Courts up to, and inclusive of, the 
Court of the Commissioner, were almost precisely the snme in each. 

In British Burma, on whose Oivil Courts the legislature first operated 
throuO'b Act I of 1863, a second appeal on the merits of a case was allowed from o 
a decision on first appeal, when the judgment of the Lower Appellate Court 
differed from that of the Court of first instance, to the Commissioner, nnd 
~is decision was absolutely final and not Dpen to revision by any other Court 
on any question whatever. 

In the Panjab (Act VII of 1868) r. second appeal under similar canditions 
lies to the Commissioner; but, as no finality was accorded to his decision 

D 
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. thereon, a further specia1 appeal against such decision might be brought 
under the Oode of Oivil" Procedure. 

~~.,'.' ",1 J '.. • 

:In the Oentral Provinces, the Jhansi Division and Ooorg, there was no 
second appeal on the merits of a case, but only the special appeal fro in an 
order, passed in'regular or first appeal on the terms of the Oode of Oivil 
Proce'dure • 

. In Oudh there was no absolute right of second appeal on the merits of 
. ~~f~aseJ "J.>ut t~e Appellate Ooutts exercise an extraordinary power of revi. 
sian which practically operated as conferring the privilege of second, and 
ev~n further appeal, to an almost 'unlimited extent. 

This power origin~ted in one of the provisos subject to which the Oivil 
Procedure Code was extended to OlU1h. That its supersession was intende,d by 
the enactment of Act XIV of 1865, was evident from certain .passages in the 
speech of Mr. Harington at the time of the passing of that Act. He 
said-

"With respect to the other suggestion, which proposed to continue a practice forming 
. pnrt of what was generally known as the patrinrchal system, the Select Committee had 
obser~ed as follows :-' We do not concur in the suggestion of the Judicial Commissioner that 
every Appellate Court should he empowered, within 0. year after any order shall have been 
passed by 0. SubordiDate Court, to call up the cnse and revise the order., Where, o.s is the case 
in the present Bill, nl1 propElr facilities for appeal are allowed, we do not think it expedient to 
permit an Appellate Court to interfere except on appeal regularly preferred. In the absence.of 
nu appeal, it is only fair to presume that 0.11 parties are satisfied with the decision or nre willing 
to submit to it, and it would be opposed to every principle of jnstice to allow any Court, of its 
own motion, to re-open the matter after an interval during which the decree has probably been 
executed and the whole litigation settled.' 

" It was right he should mention that the J udicinl Commissioner of Oudh, equally with 
the J udieinl Commissioner of the Central Provinces, was anxious thnt the local Appellate 
Courts should retain the power which they now possessed of interfering with the decisions and 
ol'ders of the Courts Bubordinate to them, although there should be no appeal, and although no 
objection should be taken by nny one affected by the decision or order. The provision to this 
effect, which now formed part of the Code of Civil Procedure as in force in Oudh, was, he 
believed, inti'oduced on the l'ecommendation of Mr. Campbell, one of the learned Judges of the 
High Court at Calcutta, at the time he held the office of Judicial Commissioner of Oudh. 
Having latcly had nn opportunity of spcaking to Mr. Campbell on the subject, he gathered 
from what fell from him, that he considered that the time had passcd when the power in ques-
tion could be exercised beneficially or for the interests of sllitors, and that he was of opinion 
that the POWCl' should be witlulmwn. In this opinion he (Mr. Harington) enth'e\y 
concurrj!c1, .. 
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The proviso in question being a part of the then existing law shouM 
certninly have hoen repealed contemporaneously with tho enantment of Ac!; 
XIV of 1865. This was not done, and ~he result was that the power of 
revision had been considered to be in force and habitually exercised by the 
Appellato Courts in Ouclh up to tho present time. 

'rhu~. in tho six different territorial divisions of t.he Non-Regulation Prov-
inces, there were no loss than foul' distinct systems of appellate procedure 
based on entirely different principles. 

The most commendable principle appeared to be that which gavo a second 
appeal on the merits of a ca~e fmm the conflicting decisions of tho Courts of 
first instance and first appeal. The Bill consequently adopted the Panjab 
procedure, but with this important modification, namely. that tho second 
appeal should, in all cases,. lie only to the highest Court of appeal in tho 
Province. 

If the right of second appeal on the facts was to be of any practical value, 
the appeal must lie to such a tribuual as would ensuro tho attainment of the 
best decision of the question in litigation as the circumstances of the Province 
would admit of. Even in the Regulation territories the main defect of our 
judicial system had always been held to bo the weakness of the intermediate 
Courts of appeal; it being said that there was always a risk of the appeal from 
the decision of a well-instructed Court of first instance, which had had the 
advantage of hearing the evidence at first hand and marking the manner ill 
which it was given, coming before a Court of at least no superior judicial 
capacity, and which had had no such ad vantage. If there were reasonahle grounds 
for such an apprehension in regard to the intermediate Appellate Gourts of the 
Regulation Provinces, where the Judges had no dual occupation, and, what-
ever may have been their antecedent deficiency of training for the bench, wero 
set apart for. exclusive employment in jmlicial business, they must exist in 0. 

greater degree in regard to the Court of the Commissioner in the N on-Regula-
tion Provinces, whose attention was partially absorbed by his executive functions, 
and who might have been selected for the post which he filled with referenco 
to his special aptitude for the discharge of such functions rather than for any 
Ilnrticulnr judicial cnpncity. 

For these reasons it was proposed that both the second appeal on the facts 
as well as the special appeal under the Civil Procedure COlla should, in all cases, 
lie to the Judicial Commissioner, and that tho latter be substituted for the 
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nbollslled Fiq.ancialOommissioner asthe'Oourt of final appeal in suits relating to 
land W. I)is~dctsuii.der sett1~ment, ~h~ proviso under wltich the Appellate Oourts 
. Qb~hled their' ~xirao~dinary powei of revisio~ being e~pressly repealed. ':<'/-.: ,." '. ., " . 
. :.... .A,' rnther' important. consideration arose upon this proposition, namely, 
whether the Bill would riot have the effect of throwing upon the Judicial Com-
missioner. a greater amount of ~ppellaie business than he could reasonably be 
expected to dispose of compatibly with the due discharge of his other duties • 

. . T.~~ special appeals in suits relating to land being, under the policy 'of Govern. 
ment".exempted.at present from li1Lbilfty to any Oourt fees, were already very 

. iiu~erolliJ' [in:deed, he was informed that the present annualinstitution of appeals 
in. Qudh averaged about two thousand, whilst the total number of such appeals 
'\vhich came yeady' before the High Court of Calcutta, whioh had a working 
daily average of about three or four benohes of Judges for their dispm:al; was 
scarcely above three thousand], and it was probable that the new procedure of 
the Bill would largely increase the present number. 

". This exemption fl'om the payment of Oourt fees, and the excess in the 
number of appeals which it promoted, were doubtless but of temporary opera.' 
tion, and the' period of such operation would soon expire as the settlements of 
land-revenue in Qudh were dra~ng to 0. close. 

But, even if the excessive increase of business likely to devolve upon the 
highest Court of appeat through the operation of this Bill sllould not be of' 
permanet;tt duration, yet, on general grounds, it would seem expedient to devise 
some means of strengthening that Court partly by associating sOine othe1' 
officer with the Judicial Oommissioner for the trial of appeals, and partly by 
some provision for the reference of cases presenting questions of unusual diffi-
culty to the High Oourt of the North-Western Provinces. In short, what 
appeared to be wanted was the restoration, in 'SOrlie form or other, of the sub-
stance of the procedure prescribed by the recently repealed Act XXXVII 
of 1867; 

If this suggestion should commend itself to the ioeal authorities, and he 
(HR. COCKERELL) had reason to believe that it accorded with the views of the 
present Chief Commissioner, there would beno difficulty in shaping the BiU so 
as to- effect that object when it came beforo a Select Oommittee. 
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MR. COOKEltELL hnd only to n<ld thnt, in nnming six wceb as tho period 
within which t.his Bill, if committed, SllOUld he ret,nrnable to the Co"uncil, 110 hnll 
rcgard to tho limited nrc'a within which the Dill was intended to operat.o, and tho 
inconsiderahlo number of persons consequently to be consulted as to its pro-
viRions. Dut it ,should be clearly understood that thero was no desirc to hurry 
through the Council n measure involving such important considerations, and 
tlmt tho fullest opportunity would he nfforded for eliciting the opinion of nIl 
persons most compotent to advise on the suhject of the proposed alterations of 
tho law. 

Tho TIon'blo MR. STEPIlEN observed thnt tho Council wus at present ill n. 
11artieularly favorablo position for legislating for Ouc1h, as it numbered among 
its Membcrs two Ex-Commissioners of thnt Provincl'. ·Wit.h refercnce to his 
hon'ble friend's remarks on tho appellate system of India, t110 principle of 
such 0. system in his (1\11'. STErIIEN's) opiuion was, that the cxistenco of 3. 

right of appeal cxercised a constant influence in keeping judicial officers up 
to the mark. This check was weakened rather than strengthened by multiply-
ing appeals. An officer, disposed to be negligent, would, no doubt, bo 
quickened in tho performance of his duties by the consciousness that his 
judgment would be reviewed by his immeJi::l.to superior; but the effect of this 
was lessened by the reflection that this reviewing authority would, in its 

, turn, be reviewod by a Superior Court, and that tho case might ultimately find 
its way to the Privy Council, o.nd not bo disposed of for yeal's. So, again, 3.S 

to special appeals: they wero, no doubt, a natural arrangement at the time 
when the law had to be o.clministored by officers eomparatively uninstructed 
in its details; but as matters now stood, they were a premium to lawyers to 
l)ick every possible hole in a jUdgment, and there was gren,t doubt whether, on 
the whole, they conduced to substantial justice; on the other hand, there was 
no doubt that they conduced largely to delay, chicanery amI waste' of timc_ 
It would, in 1\11'. STEPlmN's opiuion, be far better to let the Courts stato point,s 
of law, wherever a reasona1>le doubt existeil, than to lmt it in tho power of tho 
llartics to raise rll1y question they pleased, and so indcfinitely prolong !iLi-. 
gat ion. 

l\IR. STEPIlEN made these remarks not with the least intention ot' Un'owing 
'Iloubt on the propriety of his hon'ble friend's proposals, 1lUt merely for t110 
Imrposo of reminding the Council that the present systcm of appeals in tlm 
COlll'ts of this countl'y was open to sm"ious olijcction, and would some day 
01' other require to ho reformed. IIe diel not, however, think that this was 

c 
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,~~Y:~~.~~~~~·!?t?PPOS~llg'~he proscn~ m~asul'e cir for puttingOudh ~n a diffcrent 
:;JO()~(~!rf~·Qlll.'· oWer p~r~sof tho Empire. '. " ' , 
·t}.~)~_.;-~:}~~/~,.,:~./ :.;:,' .. : / .;.) :.:, .". I . ,.,,',' '::' . ;~ ..... -,. 

:':~~i;,~~~:¥citi~~'was put'andagrccd to . 
• < .. ~ J 'j. >. I , • 

,·'·.;tPO f~llowing Sele~t pommittee was 'n~med :-

" 'On t~e Dill to consolidate and amend the law relating to the Oivil Courts 
, jn, O~dh:-His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of Panjab, the Hon'ble 
'. ~~~~rs. Strachey, Stepllen and Egel·ton and the Mover . 

. {" 

The Oouncil adjourned to Tuesday, the 6th August 1871. 

SIMLA; } 
PIle 18t .J!J.:U[JU,8t 187i. 

H. S. CUNNINGHAM, 
O.ff[J. Secg. to tke Oouncil oj tke GOV(!1'1lOr 

Gen,el'al for malcin[J L(tW8 alulllc!1~'la.tio1l8. 




